
 

     
 

 

 

SKOPELOS DIVE CENTER     
 

 

 

 

 DIVING & ACCOMMODATION 

IN SKOPELOS ISLAND, GREECE 
 

 

 

LOW SEASON OFFER 2022: 

 

15/05-02/06/2022 & 14-24/09/2022 

 
 

 

Our Special Package Offer at 710euro/person includes: 

-      One week accommodation in a 4* hotel in Skopelos Island 

– A package of 10 guided dives for certified divers or 

        a PADI Open Water Diver certification package for beginners 

 

(This price applies for Early Bird bookings) 

 

 

 
 

Skopelos Island’s history, untouched 

natural environment, rich biodiversity, 

interesting geological structures and 

important cultural elements, in 

combination with warm hospitality 

and qualitative diving services, is an 

ideal mix that offers a memorable stay 

and amazing underwater experiences. 

Skopelos island -where the famous 

'Mamma Mia' movie was filmed- is 

considered the greenest island of the 

Aegean Archipelago and has a central 

position in the complex of North 

Sporades islands. 

 



 

 Skopelos Dive Center proposes one week of accommodation in one of the most beautiful 

niches of Skopelos island -on the idyllic Adrina beach-, full of diving activities, moments of deep 

relaxation and culinary delights. 

 With a direct flight from your country to the nearby island of Skiathos, you can dive in the 

National Marine Park of North Sporades, the most important habitat in Europe for the 

Mediterranean Seal Monachus – Monachus. And for the afficionados of wreck diving one of the most 

well preserved shipwrecks in N. Sporades -the Μ/S ‘‘Christoforos‘‘ (sunk at 1982) a cargo ship of 

80m. long, that stands upright at 35m depth-, awaits them in Panormos bay (next to our Dive Resort) 

to reveal its history and secrets! 

 

 This offer is for both enthusiast scuba divers and those willing to become divers. To  already 

certified divers we offer a great variety of Guided Dives like wreck dives, cavern dives, cliff dives, 

night dives in carefully chosen and unique dive spots, in order to experience amazing underwater 

seascapes. For those willing to get the most popular and reputed scuba certification, we provide 

everything they'll need to complete the famous PADI Open Water Diver course, in order to learn  

how to dive safely and responsibly in open waters. The duration of this course is 4 days. 



 

 

 Skopelos Dive Center is rated as a PADI 5 star Dive Resort with its main base inside 

Adrina Beach Hotel in Panormos bay (south side of the island) and a second one in Skopelos town 

(north side). With two 7-meter inflatable speed boats and a heavy duty 4X4 pick-up, we organize 

guided boat and shore dives, scuba diving courses up to the first professional level, as well as boat 

cruises with guided snorkeling tours. Skopelos Dive Center gives high priority to actions supporting 

the protection of the local aquatic ecosystem and promoting environmental awareness. 

 All diving activities are run under the supervision of experienced professional divers and 

guides, always keeping the highest safety standards and using a top quality diving equipment. Apart 

from diving services, our company also offers Stand Up Paddle Boarding lessons, board rentals and 

guided tours for those who love to try alternative sea activities that train both body and mind while 

exploring the coasts of Skopelos. Staying at the Adrina Beach Hotel, you will have the chance to 

give it a try! 

  

 

 

 

 

 

https://sporadessup.com/


 

 Our 5 star Dive Resort is located inside Adrina Beach Hotel, a 4* hotel which offers a 

friendly atmosphere and a warm hospitality within the highest international standards of service and 

facilities. There, you will experience the warmth and comfort of home and at the same time the 

quality you would expect in a city business hotel or in a big holiday resort. 

 The accommodation is in a double room that embraces all the comforts, with a private 

balcony overlooking to the lush greenery of Hotel's garden and the deep blue of the Aegean Sea. 

 

 

The offer includes a 7-day stay (6 overnights) in the luxurious Adrina Beach Hotel, plus a 

diving package for which you can choose between 10 guided dives (for certified divers) or 

a PADI Open Water Diver certification course (for begginers) at the cost of 

570euro/person. With an early bird booking, get an extra 10% discount! Which means 

only 710euro/person. 

 

More specifically the offer includes: 

– Accommodation in Twin or double (bed) 

rooms (21sq.m.), with bath, private balcony, 

satellite TV, mini fridge, Air-con., Free 

wireless Internet access and other amenities. 

– The room are spacious enough to 

accommodate an extra bed or baby cot with 

an extra charge of 10euros/day. 

– Daily buffet breakfast with Mediterranean 

and local flavors. 

–  Use of the hotel's facilities (pool, 

restaurants, beach bars, sun beds and 

umbrellas on the beach, wi-fi, etc.). 

– Use of Dive Resort's facilities (shower, 

changing room, PC for data transfer, etc.) 



– Ten dives per certified diver (2 or 3 dives per day) including use of tanks and weights, boat 

transfers (or/and car transfers) to the dive sites, and underwater professional guide. 

– Instead of guided dives, there is an alternative option for a non-certified person to enroll to a 

4-day full course for obtaining the PADI O.W.D scuba diving certification. The course 

includes 5 introductory dives in confined waters and 4 open water dives with a PADI 

instructor, the e-Learning guide* for the knowledge development of the course (see how 

eLearning works here), medical DAN (Divers Alert Network) insurance during the course. 

*The e-Learning digital manual is sent via email to the participant and its completion is a prerequisite 

for starting the practical in-water diving sessions. Through the e-Learning guide the student will 

complete at his own pace the theoretical part prior to his visit to the island. 

 

The following are NOT included in the price but can be provided upon request and availability: 

• Half board menu supplement: € 25 per person, per day 

• Rental of diving equipment for certified divers:  € 10 per person per day 

• Discover Scuba Diving for non-certified divers: € 55 per person (25% off pricelist) 

• Snorkeling guided tour with equipment: € 25 per person (20% off pricelist) 

• A diving insurance for certified divers which can be obtained with an extra charge. 

• The overnight stay tax of  €3/night 

• The transportation from Skiathos port directly to Adrina Beach Hotel in Skopelos with a 

seawater Taxi or a private speed boat. 

 

Note that neither travel nor health insurance are included in this package. 

 

 

- For more information about the accommodation, you can have a look on the Adrina Beach Hotel's 

webpage. 

- For more details about the diving services, dive sites, other activities and other special offers visit 

Skopelos Dive Center's webpage: http://www.sporadesdiving.gr/. 

- For finding flights or charters to Skiathos island (closest airport to Skopelos), check the Airliners. 

- Additional travel instructions are also provided here. 

http://sporadesdiving.gr/padi-elearning
http://sporadesdiving.gr/padi-elearning
http://sporadesdiving.gr/activities/padi-discover-scuba-diving
http://sporadesdiving.gr/activities/snorkeling
http://sporadesdiving.gr/activities/snorkeling
http://www.adrinabeach.com/
http://www.sporadesdiving.gr/
https://www.jsi-airport.gr/en/flights--more/flights--destinations#airlines
http://skopelosweb.gr/en/travel/article/skopelostransport


This offer applies only to the following specific dates: 

 

-End of Spring: from 15th of May until 2nd of June 2022, an excellent period for visiting Skopelos 

where the whole island is flourishing and you can enjoy the natural environment on its grandeur. 

 

-Begin of Autumn: from 14th to 24h of September 2022, a wise option to have vacation in Greece 

when the sea has the warmest water temperature and the island is quieter after a busy summer. 

 

 

During these months Greek seas are considered ideal for both scuba diving and snorkeling due to 

appropriate temperatures and visibility in the water. Indicatively, average sea water temperature is 

24o C and the water visibility is usually around 30m. 

 

 

For a more customized program according to your preferences and needs (specific dates, activities, 

other accommodation option, etc) please contact us for more details at info@sporadesdiving.gr. 

 

 

If you want you can subscribe to our newsletter. This way you will get the latest updates about our 

offers and services. 
 

 

 

Dive in Skopelos, Discover Sporades! 
 

 

Skopelos Dive Center 
URL: www.sporadesdiving.gr 

Email: info@sporadesdiving.gr 

Fb, Instagram: skopelosdivecenter 

 

 

Adrina Beach Hotel & Skopelos Port 

37003 Skopelos Greece 

Phone:(+30) 6940 448000 

TripAdvisor.: http://ow.ly/ZTJYX 
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http://www.sporadesdiving.gr/newsletter-subscribe
http://www.sporadesdiving.gr/
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